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Success
Celebrating

Year 8 qualify for the county finals 
at the Suffolk School Games 
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Austen
Named after Jane Austen who 

believed that your character and 
morals governed your fate. She 

believed in personal responsibility 
and making the right choices.

Attendance
Attendance is one of the key 
factors in the Employability 
for Life Charter.  Students 
whose attendance is over 95% 
achieve up to a whole grade 
higher in their final GCSE 
exams. 

The following Austen students 
achieved 100% attendance 
during this term:

 Year 7 students 
 Year 8 students 
 Year 9 students 
 Year 10 students 
 

House Statistics
Austen House is currently   
in the tutor quiz

Austen House achieved   
ACE commendations this 
term. 

Austen house are currently
in the House Competition

For outstanding  attitude and effort in tutor time:

A1 -
A2 -
A3 -
A4 -
A5 -
A6 -
A7 -
A8 -
A9 -

Damien Nunn
Phoebe Pope
Keira Mazey
Luke Edwards
Ethan Bright
Leonardo Duarte
Ben Scott
RM 
Ellie Jarman

14
20
14
10

1st

4969

2nd
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Brunel
Brunel house is named after 
Isambard Kingdom Brunel 
who was a great, ground 
breaking engineer who has 
stamped his vision on this 
country.

For outstanding  attitude and effort in tutor time:

B1 -
B2 -
B3 -
B4 -
B5 -
B6 -
B7 -
B8 -
B9 -
B10 -

Attendance
Attendance is one of the key 
factors in the Employability 
for Life Charter.  Students 
whose attendance is over 95% 
achieve up to a whole grade 
higher in their final GCSE 
exams.

The following Brunel students 
achieved 100% attendance 
during this term:

 Year 7 students 
 Year 8 students 
 Year 9 students 
 Year 10 students
  

House Statistics
Brunel House is currently 
in the tutor quiz

Brunel House achieved  
ACE commendations this 
term. 

Brunel are currently
in the House Competition

Aron Mazey 
Annabel Fox 
Josh Newell 
Jade Pinner 
Leo Sparrow 
Jasmine Ackland  
Jaoa Felix 
EH
Kacey O’ Callaghan 
Jasmyn Curry-Smith 

13
22
16
10

2nd

5063

3rd
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Cavell
Edith Cavell was a British nurse 

from a small village just outside 
Norwich, who was executed as a 
spy for helping around 200 allied 

soldiers escape during World War 
One.

Attendance
Attendance is one of the key 
factors in the Employability 
for Life Charter.  Students 
whose attendance is over 95% 
achieve up to a whole grade 
higher in their final GCSE 
exams.

The following Cavell students 
achieved 100% attendance 
during this term:

 Year 7 students 
 Year 8 students 
 Year 9 students 
 Year 10 students 
 

House Statistics
Cavell House is currently  
in the tutor quiz

Cavell House achieved  
ACE commendations this 
term. 

Cavell house are currently
in the House Competition

For outstanding  attitude and effort in tutor time:

C1 -
C2 -
C3 -
C4 -
C5 -
C6 -
C7 -
C8 -
C9 -
C10 - 

James Carrington 
Crystal Woodger 
Bethany Way 
Kacey Wragg 
Molly Merrill 
Sienna Howlett 
Cleo Adams 
Esme Riser  
Lucy Ransley 
Jayla Mosely  

23
18
11
9

3rd

5126

1st
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Newton
Sir Isaac Newton was an English 
physicist, mathematician, 
astronomer and philosopher and 
is considered by many to be one 
of the most influential people in 
human history.

For outstanding  attitude and effort in tutor time:

N1 -
N2 -
N3 -
N4 -
N5 -
N6 -
N7 -
N8 -
N9 -

Attendance
Attendance is one of the key 
factors in the Employability 
for Life Charter.  Students 
whose attendance is over 
95% achieve up to a whole 
grade higher in their final 
GCSE exams.

The following Newton 
students achieved 100% 
attendance during this term:

 Year 7 students 
 Year 8 students 
 Year 9 students 
 Year 10 students 
 
  

House Statistics
Newton House is currently 
in the tutor quiz

Newton House achieved  
ACE commendations this 
term. 

Austen house are currently
in the House Competition

Annalise Brown 
Will Daunt 
Caitlin Kelly 
Ryan Norton 
SK 
Tyler Fletcher 
Courtnie Harris 
Luke Kilby 
Faith Sizer 

10
19
12
17

4th

4744

1st
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Achievement in Lessons
Academic Support
JL - Commitment in all lessons.
Aiden Frase - Commitment to all subjects. 

Art
Abigaile Savickaite - Working hard throughout the year and achieving a Mastery in her end 
of year test.
Lewis White - Exceptional ability, works hard and challenges himself with ideas.
Emma Taylor-Balls - Works hard to an exceptional ability for homework and in lessons. 
Linda Kovasi - Consistantly working hard and pushing her ideas.

Business Studies 
Jade Scott - Excellent demonstration of knowledge and skills developed over the year in her 
examination paper.  Fantastic Attitude to Learning.
Dane Tuffs - Excellent verbal answers in revision session.

Computer Science 
Hadley Palmer - Excellence in CS. 
Alexandra Anderson - Outstanding Work ethic.

Design Technology - Resistant Materials
Calum Firetto-Smith - Good practical skills.
Amelia Radford - Good practical skills.
Emily Cywinski- Good at all elements of DT.
Cameron Bodkin - Hard work and mature attitude.

Drama
Charley Andrews - A consistent positive and hard working attitude.
Molly Merrill - A consistent positive and hard working attitude.
Emily Berry - Consistent effort and positive attitude.
Archie Phoenix -Attitude to Learning while creating portfolio.

English
Luke Power - Consistent effort and Attitude to Learning.
Connor Goslin - Consistent effort and Attitude to Learning.
Emily Cywinski - Consistent effort and Attitude to Learning.
Georgia Ann-Vergeson - Consistent effort and Attitude to Learning.
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Achievement in Lessons Achievement in Lessons
French
Josh Mitchell - Improved attitude to learning.
Sara Macedo Amorim - Excellent attitude to learning leading to amazing progress.
Hadley Palmer - Always works to the best of his ability and in applying what he has learnt to 
his work. Fantastic!
Samuel Howard - Excellent and diligent work in French and a mature attitude to his 
learning. Fantastic!
 
Geography
Tommy Jones - Consistently working hard in lessons, having/asking interesting questions 
with lots of independent ideas both in class and for homework.
KC - Excellent effort, presentation, thoughtful questions to ensure excellent 
understanding.
EH- Always putting in 100% effort to understand, link to other aspects, achieve highest 
standard of work and level of achievement.
Tor Glover - For a huge improvement in effort, presentation and contribution
 in class, it is having a massively positive impact.

History
Olivia Andrew - Always trying her best.
SK - Always trying their best and showing a fantastic attitude to learning in 
preparation for the end of year test.
Lucy Ransley - Excellent effort this term and showing great pride in her work.
Ryan Surridge - Excellent effort in class and when preparing for his end of 
year test.

Health and Social Care
LP - Excellent improvement in the quality of work produced.
Natalie Starling  - Initiative and commitment to producing high quality work.
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Achievement in Lessons
ICT
Ethan Bright - Achievement and excellence in IT.
Felicity Langford - Excellent work on data representation.
Jade Scott - Achievement and excellence in IT.
Calista Cilia - Fantastic Attitude to Learning and for producing an outstanding soundscape 
for her coursework.

Maths
Lucy Cywinski  - Has worked extremely hard throughout the year in her group and has made 
excellent progress as a result.
Anastacia Berney - Has worked her way up sets through her hard work and determination.
Ellie Rolfe  - Attitude to learning much improved from last year. Has developed her 
resilience and persevered to make good progress this year.
Daniel Ready  - Excellent attitude to learning resulting in improved
mathematical understanding and increased exam scores. Beginning to really 
grasp some tough concepts in maths. 

Music
Leon Lorico - Outstanding vocal performances in the concert.Grade 5 violin pass 
and high achievement in end of year exam.
Amalee Neill-Gourlay - Outstanding achievement with Grade 9 in the End of
Year Music Exam
Harvey Packham - Excellent progress with vocal performances.
Hanna Reid - Musical excellence in all areas and outstanding support of
her peers.

Physical Education
Philomena Gearon - Enthusiastic approach to all lessons, very positive.
Kayleigh Bennett - Rapid and sustained progress and excellent Attitude to Learning.
Luke Finniear - Excellent Attitude to Learning, progress made in BTEC Sport.
SK - Wonderful progress, hard work. 
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Achievement in Lessons Achievement in Lessons
Religious Education
Anna Ciezka - Excellent attitude to learning and progress.
Christian Languirand - Excellent attitude to learning and progress.
OW - Excellent attitude to learning and progress.
Lara Drake - Excellent attitude to learning and progress.

Spanish
Alexis Goncalves Tavares - Excellent attitude to learning and progress.
Molly Merrill - Excellent attitude to learning and progress.
Harvey Packham - Continuous work and effort.
Luci Pearce - Improved attitude to learning and determination to put negative 
behaviour behind her.

Science
Lily-Rose Taylor - Excellent attitude to learning and progress.
Breanna Poolton - Excellent attitude to learning and progress.
James Wilson - Working above target grade and positive  attitude.
Georgia Ann Vargeson - Outstanding and consistent attitude to learning.

Youth Award
Sonny Tilbrook - Excellent attitude, willing to learn new skills, well presented 
portfolio of work.
Kian Radford - Excellent attitude, willing to learn new skills, well 
presented portfolio of work.
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Rounders
The Year 8 girls rounders team won the Western Area finals held in Sudbury on 
Wednesday 23rd May. Competing against ten other local schools, the girls won all six of 
their matches to clinch the title. 

The girls qualified for the county finals and finished fifth in this competition.

Athletics
Our students have been heavily involved with county athletics competitions during the 
summer term. The Super8 events, held in Bury St Edmunds on Friday 18th, Tuesday 
22nd May and Wednesday 20th June, saw forty eight students represent the academy 
against sixteen other local schools. 

Super8 is a team athletics format where each student must participate in a track event, a 
field event and the medley relay. 

Our Year 8 boys achieved some spectacular results in their meet to finish 
second overall and qualify for the county finals at the Suffolk School Games 
on Thursday 5th July. Our Year 8 girls team finished sixth out of seventeen schools.

Our Year 10 teams also performed well in their Super8 meeting. Once again, 
our boys finished second and qualified for the county finals. There were some fine 
performances from both the U13 and U15 boys at the county finals in 
Bury St Edmunds on Thursday 5th July. Both teams secured fifth place 
overall in the county which is a wonderful achievement. 
Well done to all involved.

Powerlifting
Year 10 student Alicia Bell has recently been awarded a trophy for finishing 
first place in her age category at the European Powerlifting Championships. 

She is now officially the European Champion and later this year, on the 2nd November 
2018, she has been invited to attend the World Championships due to
be held in Glasgow.  Alicia is now also the British 
Bench Press record holder. 

Sporting Successes
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